ATLAS TREE CARE FOREMAN JOB POSTING

TREE CARE FOREMAN/CLIMBER SPECIALIST

Pay: 45-60K Salary DOE
Health Benefits available
Retirement available
Paid Time Off available
Resumes being accepted until suitable candidates are selected.

Atlas Tree Service has opportunities in the field as Foreman/Climber Specialist. Atlas is a leader in Residential-Commercial tree care in Salt Lake City, UT market with customers with high quality, cutting edge tree care, and plant health care services.

Responsibilities:
• Lead a general tree care crew in safe and efficient high-quality tree care.
• Work as a member of a general tree care crew providing high-quality tree care.
• Perform specialized pruning, removals, removals via crane.
• Safely operate equipment including chainsaws, chippers, hand-tools and/or bucket truck
• Provide excellent customer service
• Demonstrates high safety standards, sound tree risk assessment skills, equipment inspection skills, proper application of approved knots, proper climbing techniques and procedures, proper rigging skills.
• Great communication skills with clients and co-workers

Qualifications:
• Must have tree care crew experience of 3 years
• Must have 3 years experience with proper pruning practices including large shade trees and ornamentals
• Able to identify native and introduced tree species and have a working knowledge of each species’ characteristics
• ISA Certified Arborist/Tree Worker Certified a plus
• Must be an expert in safe chain saw/equipment operation
• Must be able to climb without spurs
• Must be able to climb large trees
• Valid Driver’s license
• Experience in Bucket Truck Operation
• CDL with air brake endorsement preferred
• Experience in crew management, training, equipment maintenance, customer service, safe working procedures are all highly valuable.

Additional Information:
Compensation based on qualifications and experience.
Atlas Tree Service offers competitive wages, paid time off, advancement opportunities, plus access to job related training materials.
Join our dedicated and highly skilled team of professionals today.

Send Resume to: pbjensen2000@gmail.com
Call at 801-903-8451